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1 Objective
Help get an understanding of Yardstick-Network Services Benchmark (NSB) used as
part of overall Infrastructure and architecture along with process to be followed for 
the EPA labs. An effort is made to capture all the needed information so as to be a 
single doc of reference. 

2 Prerequisites
● Networking fundamentals
● Basic knowledge of NSB yardstick (already covered in previous sessions 

during the day) and familiarity with OpenStack/Docker environment



3 Network Architecture - Cluster - 1 And Cluster -
2





4 Overall Infrastructure
Jump Server - Server to which external users connect. Once this connection is 
setup, user can then access other infrastructure in the environment.

Yardstick/InfluxDB/Grafana Host – Host which has Yardstick, InfluxDB and 
Grafana containers to support Yardstick-NSB Gambia Release of OPNFV 

OpenStack Environment – Multi-Node (1 Controller and 2+ Computes Nodes) 
Queens Release. Note setting up OpenStack is beyond the scope of this document.

Host to connect to VMs/Instances in OpenStack Environment – In the 
current infrastructure, this is the same host which is used to run Yardstick/InfluxDB 
& Grafana. “dbdw16” or “dbdw17” based on group/user.

Note: When using Yardstick, need to make sure that the host, from where Yardstick
is used, needs to have access to the OpenStack Management and external 
Networks.



5 Installation

5.1 Prerequisite permissions and packages on 
the Host (Pre-installed to skip)
To use sudo to give the user permission without a password, edit /etc/sudoers and 
add <myusername> ALL=(ALL) NOPASSWD:ALL to the end, where <myusername>
is the user name of the account. It is better to use visudo to edit the /etc/sudoers 
file instead of vi, since visudo can validate the syntax of the file upon saving.

# sudo visudo
Then, add this line at the end of the /etc/sudoers file:
<username> ALL=(ALL) NOPASSWD:ALL

On the host, add repositories at the end of the /etc/apt/sources.list file:

# sudo vi /etc/apt/sources.list
deb http://archive.ubuntu.com/ubuntu xenial main restricted universe multiverse
# sudo apt-get update

If needed, additional packages (openssh-server, xfce4, xfce4-goodies, 
tightvncserver, tig, apt-transport-https, ca-certificates) may be installed:

#sudo apt-get update 
#sudo apt-get install openssh-server xfce4 xfce4-goodies tightvncserver tig apt-
transport-https ca-certificates

To allow root login in using ssh, add "PermitRootLogin yes" to the 
/etc/ssh/sshd_config file, and then restart the ssh service:

#sudo vi /etc/ssh/sshd_config
PermitRootLogin yes
# sudo service ssh restart

Install docker on the yardstick host before running yardstick installation steps.

wget -qO- https://get.docker.com/ | sh



5.2 Installing Yardstick manually on bare-metal 
host (Pre-installed to skip)
Steps (in sudo user mode):

1. Pull Yardstick docker image (Gambia)
#docker pull opnfv/yardstick:latest

   2. Run Yardstick docker container with port 5000 mapped to the host port of 8848
#sudo docker run --runtime runc -itd --privileged=true -v 
/var/run/docker.sock:/var/run/docker.sock -p 8848:5000 --name yardstick-gui 
opnfv/yardstick:latest
Note: “--runtime runc” option above is needed if you have any other container 
environment like Kata on the host 

       3. Check if Web UI of the yardstick docker container is available using curl, if yes then 
go to step 6 else go to step 4. 

#curl http://127.0.0.1:8848/gui/index.html

If curl command is good then below is the screenshot of Yardstick UI

http://127.0.0.1:8848/gui/index.html


       4.  Connect to container using “docker exec –it <container-id> /bin/bash” and change 
to yardstick folder using, “cd yardstick” command and the execute ./install.sh and ./gui.sh 
after which yardstick GUI should be available.  

http://{HOST_IP:PORT}/gui/index.html

install.sh is available at path /home/opnfv/repos/yardstick inside container

gui.sh is available at path /home/opnfv/repos/yardstick/gui inside container 



        5.   From the host, copy openrc inside yardstick container at path /etc/yardstick  

#docker cp <path to file>openrc <yardstick container id>:/etc/yardstick/openstack.creds

Please make sure that OS_AUTH_URL, EXTERNAL_NETWORK, INSTALLER_TYPE, 
DEPLOY_SCENARIO, NODE_NAME and YARDSTICK_BRANCH parameters in 
/etc/yardstick/openstack.creds reflect your environment  for easy trackability.

export DEPLOY_SCENARIO=Docker-Container
export INSTALLER_TYPE=Docker-Container
export NODE_NAME=Intel-OpenStack-Lab
export YARDSTICK_BRANCH=Gambia-Stable

6. Access web gui via browser

http://{HOST_IP:PORT}/gui/index.html

7. Add Environment 

about:blank


8. Upload Openstack openrc file, once uploaded you can check via the detail page



9. Press next to go to loading image, then select the images and press "load images"



10. Check column "status" and wait for the images to become active

11. Upload pod.yaml if necessary else skip ← since pre-installed, skip in our case



12. Create docker container of influxdb & grafana then close.

13. Can verify from cli on the host if containers are created. There should be 3 containers 
(yardstick, influxdb & grafana). Sometimes even after creating influxdb & grafana 
containers from yardstick UI, containers might not reflect immediately. Wait for at least 1 
min and then check.

5.3 Yardstick Deployment Tool (Pre-installed to 
skip)
The steps involving manual installation of Yardstick has been automated. Yardstick can be 
deployed using Yardstick Deployment Tool.



5.3.1 Yardstick Deployment Tool Installation

5.3.1.1 Overview
Yardstick deployment tools will make the deployment of yardstick test framework 
easy. This tool will use docker containers for deploying yardstick. By just running 
one line command, your yardstick test environment will be ready and set to go. You
can start executing the test cases once the deployment is ready. 

Yardstick deployment tools also helps you in deploying multiple yardstick test 
environments with dedicated influxDB and Grafana, per user, with just one 
command. Once all the deployments are created, this tool will verify the status of 
the deployment and save the yardstick deployment information like yardstick 
container name, yardstick access URL, influxdb container name, grafana container 
name and grafana URL etc. in a CSV file. This can be used to know which yardstick 
instance is using which influxdb and grafana containers.

5.3.1.2 Installation
- To install required packages and modules run the Install.sh

# unzip -r yardstick-deploy-tool.zip

# cd yardstick-deploy

# ./Install.sh

5.3.1.3 Files in the archive
1. Install.sh
2. yardstick_deploy.py
3. requirements.txt
4. openrc.txt
5. README.txt

5.3.1.4 Usage
1. Before executing the yardstick deployment tool, run the install.sh script to install 
required packages.

2. Edit the openrc.txt file and update it with your OpenStack environment authentication 
details as shown below

export OS_NO_CACHE=1
export OS_USERNAME=admin
export OS_IDENTITY_API_VERSION=3
export OS_USER_DOMAIN_NAME=Default
export OS_TENANT_NAME=admin



export OS_AUTH_URL=http://<ipaddress of the controller or HAproxy>:5000/v3
export NOVA_ENDPOINT_TYPE=internalURL
export OS_PROJECT_DOMAIN_NAME=Default
export OS_INTERFACE=internalURL
export OS_REGION_NAME=RegionOne
export CINDER_ENDPOINT_TYPE=internalURL
export OS_PROJECT_NAME=<project name>
export OS_PASSWORD=<dashboard password>
export GLANCE_ENDPOINT_TYPE=internalURL
export OS_AUTH_TYPE=password
export OS_ENDPOINT_TYPE=internalURL
export OS_AUTH_VERSION=3
export EXTERNAL_NETWORK=<your openstack external network name>
export DEPLOY_SCENARIO=Docker-Container
export INSTALLER_TYPE=Docker-Container
export NODE_NAME=Intel-OpenStack-Lab1
export YARDSTICK_BRANCH=Gambia-Stable

3. To get the help use below command:

# python yardstick_deploy.py --help

usage: yardstick_deploy.py [-h] -u NAME -e ENV [-c COUNT] -i IPADDRESS

optional arguments:

  -h, --help            show this help message and exit

  -u NAME, --user NAME  Specify the name of the user Example: TestUser

  -e ENV, --environment ENV

                        Specify the name of the Yardstick environment Example: EPA

  -c COUNT, --count COUNT

                        Specify the number of yardstick instances to be deployed

  -i IPADDRESS, --ipaddress IPADDRESS

                        Specify the external ip address of this host to access yardstick dashboard

4. To just deploy one instance of yardstick, run below command

Syntax:
# python yardstick_deploy.py -u <User Name> -e <Environment Name> -i <ipaddress of 
the docker host which is accessible in LAN>

Example:
# python yardstick_deploy.py -u TestUser -e EPA -i "192.168.20.10"

5. To deploy multiple instances of yardstick, run below command.

Syntax:



# python yardstick_deploy.py -u <User Name> -e <Environment Name> -c <Number of 
instances to be deployed> -i <ipaddress of the docker host which is accessible in LAN>

Example:
# python yardstick_deploy.py -u TestUser -e EPA -c 10 -i "192.168.20.10"

The above command will create 10 instances of yardstick and save all the yardstick 
instances info in a CSV file for reference.

5.4 Post Installation Task (to address a known 
issue found in the testing):
Run1 the following commands in Yardstick container (yardstick-admin) after installation 
complete. User yardstick is not available on fresh install, so create it as follows.

1. rabbitmqctl delete_user yardstick
2. rabbitmqctl add_user yardstick yardstick
3. rabbitmqctl set_permissions -p / yardstick ".*" ".*" ".*"



5.5 Updating Yardstick.conf file (Pre-installed to 
skip)
At times there may be a need to see the yardstick.out file. To enable (disabled by 
default), connect the yardstick container, using vi editor, update the yardstick.conf 
located at /etc/yardstick as below - add/modify highlighted parts.

root@9e1f897f31a3:/home/opnfv/repos/yardstick# cat /etc/yardstick/yardstick.conf
[DEFAULT]
debug = False
dispatcher = influxdb,file

[dispatcher_http]
timeout = 5
target = http://127.0.0.1:8000/results

[dispatcher_file]
file_path = /tmp/yardstick.out
max_bytes = 60000000
backup_count = 5

[dispatcher_influxdb]
timeout = 5
target = http://172.17.0.6:8086
db_name = yardstick
username = root
password = root

[nsb]
trex_path = /opt/nsb_bin/trex/scripts
bin_path = /opt/nsb_bin
trex_client_lib = /opt/nsb_bin/trex_client/stl
jre_path_i386 = /usr/lib/jvm/java-8-openjdk-i386/jre

6 Reference 
Main Yardstick reference link https://wiki.opnfv.org/pages/viewpage.action?
pageId=24576443

NSB Reference https://wiki.opnfv.org/display/yardstick/Network+Service+Benchmarking

Netperf performance test : https://www.programering.com/a/MjN3IDNwATc.html

https://www.programering.com/a/MjN3IDNwATc.html
https://wiki.opnfv.org/display/yardstick/Network+Service+Benchmarking
https://wiki.opnfv.org/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=24576443
https://wiki.opnfv.org/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=24576443


Appendix

Appendix ‘A’ - Getting familiar with yardstick UI and running 
sample test case
Running test case from yardstick UI (Opnfv_yardstick_tc001)

1 . Connect to yardstick UI, then click on project and create project

2. Create a test task 

3. Select the existing environment and confirm



4. Select test case and confirm

5. Scroll down and press “RUN”button to run this test cases or close to exit.

6. Now the test case begin to run, go to the actions and select "log"

7. Then you'll go to the log window where you can see the running log, wait for this test 
case to complete execution



8. Go Back to the task list, select ‘reporting’ in the action list to go the reporting page. 

9. Select"Grafana" to go to the Grafana dashboard and log in



10. Now you see the result of the test case.

11. You can drag a rectangle to zoom in the data.





Appendix ‘B’ - Step-by-Step guide to run test 
from Yardstick CLI
1. Open SSH terminal SW, and using your given guest username(budget##) and 

password, Connect to Intel Lab Jump-host server (IP address : 207.108.8.164) 
2. Connect to the given Yardstick host server and Run ‘sudo su’

Host name ‘dbdw16’ or ‘dbdw17’ with username/password ‘ ubuntu/ubuntu’

ubuntu# sudo su
ubuntu# docker ps

3. Look for yardstick container name ending with ‘user-<NUM>’ [e.g. yardstick-user-1]
4. Connect to yardstick container using below command

docker exec -it <container ID or name> /bin/bash [use name from step 5 for container 
ID or name]

5. Navigate to yardstick folder(cd /home/opnfv/repos/yardstick)
6. Run the sample test case using below command

# yardstick --debug task start samples/vnf_samples/nsut/prox/tc_prox_heat_context_l2fwd-2.yaml

Note: Copy/Paste of the above command may not work sometimes, so need to type 
command. 
           Need to check yardstick.conf under dispatcher file change max_bytes = 10000000 (done)

7. This takes few minutes to complete. While this is running, you can examine Horizon 
dashboard, and look at the Stack created (which includes all the resources needed to 
run the tests), and the VM instances (2 of them) which are created. At the end of the 
test, the stack will be undeployed. 



8. The results of the test will be in /tmp/yardstick.out, which you can examine.
9. Report can be found in '/tmp/report.html’



Appendix ‘C’ - Verification in OpenStack 
There are Two ways to verify:

● OpenStack CLI
● OpenStack Horizon Dashboard

Using OpenStack CLI

1. Login into OpenStack Controller [IP address is provided here]

ssh ubuntu@<hostname or IP address of OpenStack Controller> (Password ubuntu).
ubuntu@<hostname># source ~/openrc

2. Type the command, before running the test and while running the test, nova list

*Output would show two extra instances are shown than the output shown before running 
test.
Also, when more than one user is running test against same OpenStack cluster, output 
from Step 6 would’ve name ‘deployment yardstick-<hex string>’. Look for that string in 
instance ID and results column. That instance is created by your test.

Using OpenStack Horizon Dasbhoard



1. Connect to jump server using following
command (using ssh port forwarding for
accessing Horizon Dashboard/WEB-GUI of
OpenStack running controller node, IP
address : 36.101.13.2 in this lab)

a. Create ssh port forwarding for OpenStack
horizon using controller node IP address,
36.101.13.2(Please refer to Lab user
access guide)
i.e. ssh -L 8443:36.101.13.2:443
budgetxx@207.108.8.164

b. Enter the assigned password
2. Open web browser on your

workstation/laptop and type the following to
open Horizon Dashboard
a. https://localhost:8443/, In order to access

the horizon dashboard, enter username/password as admin/admin
As part of verification, we can examine Horizon dashboard while test is running. Click on 
Project->compute->instances. Verify that two new instances are created, one in 
normal availability zone and the other in performance zone. Refer to third picture following
this text, below. Similarly, click on Project->Orchestration->Stack. Look at the Stack 
created (which includes all the resources needed to run the tests), and the VM instances (2
of them) which are created in each availability zone. At the end of the test, the stack will 
be undeployed. 

https://localhost:8443/


There is alternate command we can use to run the test case which will not undeploy stack.
However we have to manually cleanup the setup. 

Please see below for the command:



yardstick --debug task start samples/vnf-samples/nsut/prox/tc_prox_heat_context_l2fwd-
2.yaml --keep-deploy

Refer to file, samples/vnf_samples/nsut/prox/tc_prox_heat_context_l2fwd-2.yaml, in NSB Yardstick 
installation. It would provide traffic profile and other instance related details.



Appendix ‘D’ - FAQs 
1. After running yardstick container at step 2 of Installing Yardstick manually on bare-metal
host (Pre-installed to skip) yardstick GUi not available. 

Solution"- Connect to container and execute ./install.sh and ./gui.sh after which yardstick 
GUI available.  

install.sh is available at path /home/opnfv/repos/yardstick inside container

gui.sh is available at path /home/opnfv/repos/yardstick/gui inside container

2. At step 12 of Yardstick Deployment Tool (Pre-installed to skip), sometimes even after 
creating influxdb & grafana containers from yardstick UI, containers might not reflect 
immediately. Wait for at least 1 min and then check. 

3. While updating the test case YAML file, copy & paste of the command might not work 
sometimes, so need to type-in the commands. 


